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The Green Standard
BIOFA‘s Philosophy

The most environmentally friendly paints and oils are those which are beautiful, durable
and produced in a responsible manner. This is the basis of BIOFA‘s philosophy.

Why natural products?

Because healthy living is not a luxury! We spend 80% of our life indoors. A healthy and
active life is not possible without a healthy indoor climate. Substances in the air unknown
to our body cause stress, and we feel exhausted and tired. This is why we only use substances which the human body knows and can process.
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Active environmental protection

Natural products protect the environment. Compared to synthetically manufactured products they have the following advantages:
1. They are made from renewable raw materials
2. The raw materials are obtained in an environmentally friendly manner
3. No toxic substances are required for preservation or to prevent skin formation
4. They decompose naturally and discharge no toxic substances into the groundwater
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Natural materials fully declared

We inform our customers about the composition of our natural oils in the form of a special
full declaration.
The most important raw materials used for our natural oils are given below:
• Linseed oil is hot and cold pressed from linseed
• Castor oil is obtained by pressing the seeds of the castor oil plant (Ricinus communis)
• Wood oil is obtained by pressing the seeds of the tung tree
As regards our raw materials it is important that our suppliers deliver the high quality
specified by the BIOFA Laboratory. To this end we have concluded special contracts with
our suppliers.

Quality of our products
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BIOFA only uses clean, natural and renewable raw materials. From raw material to end
product, all BIOFA products are subjected to strict internal BIOFA tests in our laboratory
and in application technology.
Constant high quality can only be assured by means of regular tests.
Our products are tested regularly by various institutes.
• The ECO Institut in Cologne, Germany, and the TÜV Umweltservice (Environmental
Service of the German Technical Inspection Association) test our products for indoor
air quality. The results during and after the drying process and the effects on the indoor
air quality are decisive.
• The German ILKA and LGA institutes check the quality of our oils according to DIN or

EN standards in terms of scratch resistance and stain resistance.
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Unlimited creativity with natural pigments, pastes and colour
concentrates
BIOFA Colour Concentrates 36xx
BIOFA Colour Concentrates are universal products suitable for tinting BIOFA Wall Paint 3011 and for glazing.
The natural composition of natural oils and pigments guaratees beatiful luminance, as the pigments can reflect directly
with the light. The natural binders made from oils protect
surfaces properly from abrasion and soiling.

BIOFA Glaze Binder 3110 and Pigments 13xx 		
BIOFA GLaze Binder is suitable as a basis for mixing wall glazes with BIOFA Pigments or Colour Pastes indoors. Thanks to
the natural composition of shellac and natural oils, surfaces stay
breathable in the long term. The colourless glaze binder can also
be used as a protective coating (elephant skin) to protect walls
from humidity and abrasion.
BIOFA Pigments are special earth and oxide pigments for tinting
wall and mineral paints and for glazing with Glaze Binder. The
pigments come in powder form and can easily be slaked in water
to form a paste. The pigments are then easier to measure out.
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Sun yellow

Ultramarine red
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Spinel blue

Umber khaki

Ochre red

Iron oxide

Red

Spinel green

Purple
Havana

Here presented colours are indicative and can vary, depending on the background. Colours may occure with a slight difference,
due to brightness and contrast installed on the monitors. We will not take any responsibility for the here printed colour shades.

Ultramarine blue
Spinel turquoise

Ebony

Ochre rust brown

Yellow orange oil

Ochre yellow
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BIOFA Universal Fixative 1440 		
BIOFA Universal Fixative is suitable as primer for all BIOFA Wall
and Mineral Paints indoors and outdoors. The natural composition of melted quartz sand and water ensures a high penetration
depth and provides walls and ceilings with optimum protection
and even absorbency. In addition, the primer can be used for old
coatings to prepare the substrate accordingly for subsequent mineral paints. The fixative is alkaline and has an antibacterial effect during the drying process.
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Primer
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Dream Colour

BIOFA Special Primer 3046
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BIOFA Special Primer is a special white
primer on a mineral basis. Thanks to its
special composition of high quality raw
materials the primer is suitable for mixed
substrates and surfaced building slabs, so
that subsequent coatings will have an even
appearance. The walls can then be coated
with all BIOFA Wall or Mineral Paints.

Here presented colours are indicative and can vary, depending on the background. Colours may occure with a slight difference,
due to brightness and contrast installed on the monitors. We will not take any responsibility for the here printed colour shades.

Easy to apply
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Natural colour harmonies by BIOFA
BIOFA‘s colour world comprises over 2000 colour shades, which
can be combined individually according to your personal taste.
All colours are made as you wish or you can give free reign to
your crativity using colour pastes or fully miscible pigments. The
seven colour harmonies composed by BIOFA show you the most
popular colour combinations for 2012.

BIOFA‘s Colour System
-
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Over 2000 colour shades
All colour systems
Easy to apply
Optimum protection
Moisture-vapour permeable coating
Breathable surface
Antistatic paint
Tested in accordance with DIN standards
Tested for environmental freindliness
25 years of experience with natural materials

Mit der Natur für den Menschen

Here presented colours are indicative and can vary, depending on the background. Colours may occure with a slight difference,
due to brightness and contrast installed on the monitors. We will not take any responsibility for the here printed colour shades.

BIOFA
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Coffee Time Harmonie

BIOFA Natural Resin Wall Paint 3011
BIOFA Natural Resin Wall Paint is perfectly suited as a natural wall coating. Thanks to its natural composition the paint ensures a natural indoor
climate without toxic substances being released into the ambient air during the drying process. Tested several times by German magazine Ökotest and the German Technical Inspection Association TÜV Südwest. This
natural resin wall paint is available in all RAL and NCS colours.
BIOFA Colour Concentrates 36xx are universal products suitable for tinting BIOFA Wall Paint and for glazing.
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Here presented colours are indicative and can vary, depending on the background. Colours may occure with a slight difference,
due to brightness and contrast installed on the monitors. We will not take any responsibility for the here printed colour shades.

Fresh Green Harmonie
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Dark Red Harmonie

BIOFA Colour Concentrates 14xx
BIOFA Colour Concentrates are especially designed for tinting mineral paints. Thanks to their special composition and multiple pigmentation the concentrates give an intense 3-D look. The mineral
basis of the concentrates provides a particularly good breathability
which is capable of controlling the indoor climate.
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Here presented colours are indicative and can vary, depending on the background. Colours may occure with a slight difference,
due to brightness and contrast installed on the monitors. We will not take any responsibility for the here printed colour shades.

BIOFA SOLIMIN 3051
BIOFA SOLIMIN is a natural mineral paint.
Thanks to its natural composition of melted
quartz sand the surface stands out due to its
particularly good breathability and is capable of
controlling the indoor climate. The product has
received the Nature Plus award and has been tested for indoor climate by the German Technical
Inspection Association TÜV Südwest. The mineral paint is available in almost all RAL and NCS
colours.
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Holiday Blue Harmonie

BIOFA SOLIMIN Quartz Brush Rendering 3055
BIOFA SOLIMIN Quartz Brush Rendering is a natural white mineral brushing render. Thanks to its natural composition based on
quartz sand the surface has a slightly rough sandy effect. The finish
is characterised by its particularly good breathability. The quartz
brush rendering is capable of perfectly controlling air humidity and
has a preventive anti-mould effect.
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Individual Designs
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The desire for creative
designs knows no limits.
Even craftmanship
painting techniques can
be used at all times.

BIOFA EUROMIN 1405
BIOFA EUROMIN is a mineral paint for all mineral render outdoors. Thanks to its mineral composition the surface remains
breathable and is capable of controlling humidity outdoors. The
coating degrades naturally in weather and rain and can easily be
replaced and renovated at no additional cost. EUROMIN helps to
prevent structural damage in facades. Flaking coatings on facades
are finally a thing of the past.
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-

unparalleled luminance
active fire protection
not flammable
algae inhibiting
mould inhibiting

Ideal adhesion

-

highly resistant
extremely stable in value
incomparably durable
humidity controlling
moisture-vapour permeable
optimum indoor climate
impeccable, clean facades
long-lasting colours
extremely UV resistant
light-fast, weather-resistant
natural, aesthetic

Papaya

Honey

Microcrystalline texture
-

Sky

Sailing

Tile

Fern

Navy

Noisette

Here presented colours are indicative and can vary, depending on the background. Colours may occure with a slight difference,
due to brightness and contrast installed on the monitors. We will not take any responsibility for the here printed colour shades.

BIOFA Silicate Crystals

Pompeii

Sunflower

Spinel green

Black
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Universal Fixative 1440
- solvent-free, water-based
- for all absorptive substrates
- primer for all BIOFA Wall and Mineral Paints
(indoors and outdoors)
- quick-drying and moisture-vapour permeable

Special Primer 3046
- solvent-free, water-based
- tinted white (good coverage)
- perfect as primer
- moisture-vapour permeable and odourless

SOLIMIN 3051
- solvent-free (water-based)
- tested by Nature Plus and the German Technical Inspection Association TÜV, in accordance with DIN 13300
- quick-drying and breathable
- antibacterial effect (during the drying process)
- tintable in accordance with RAL and NCS

SOLIMIN Quartz Brushing Render 3055
- solvent-free (water-based)
- quick-drying and breathable
- moisture-controlling
- antibacterial effect during the drying process

EUROMIN 1405
- for mineral substrates on facades
- solvent-free (water-based)
- tintable in accordance with RAL and NCS
- breathable and weather-resistant
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PRIMASOL Natural Resin Wall Paint 3011
- solvent-free (water-based)
- breathable
- tested by the German magazine Ökotest and the
German Technical Inspection Association TÜV
- tintable in accordance with RAL and NCS
- high coverage

Glaze Binder 3110
- water-based (quick drying)
- binder for Pigments 13xx and Pastes 36xx
- also suitable as elephant skin
- dirt- repellent and antistatic

Colour Concentrates 36xx
- for tinting PRIMASOL Natural Resin Wall Paint 3011
- solvent-free, water based
- also suitable as full-shade toner
- breathable

Pigments 13xx
- powder for mixing
- suitable as glaze and for tinting
- natural and oxide pigments

Colour Concentrates 14xx
- for tinting SOLIMIN 3051
- also suitable as full-shade toner
- solvent-free, based on minerals
- breathable
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BIOFA Naturprodukte
W. Hahn GmbH
Dobelstraße 22
D - 73087 Bad Boll

Tel: + 49 7164 9405-0
Fax: + 49 7164 9405-96
Email: info@biofa.de
www.biofa.de

